Two quantitative trait loci on Sus scrofa chromosomes 1 and 7 affecting the number of vertebrae.
The objective of the research was to identify QTL affecting the number of vertebrae in swine, one of the major determining factors of growth and body composition. Previously, we reported a QTL for the number of vertebrae located on SSC1qter (terminal band of the q arm of SSC 1) in an F2 family produced by crossing a Göttingen miniature male with two Meishan females. Eight other swine families were subsequently produced by crosses between different breeds of European, Asian, and miniature pigs. In these families, the QTL on SSC1qter for the number of vertebrae was detected. Unlike the Asian alleles, all European alleles in this study had the effect of increasing the number of vertebrae by 0.44 to 0.69 and acted additively without dominance. The Göttingen miniature sire, for which we previously reported a smaller additive effect, seemed to be heterozygous at the QTL. In the present study, another QTL was found for the number of vertebrae on SSC7. This QTL was not fixed in the European pigs used as parents in our experimental families, and some of the European alleles increased the number of vertebrae. A half-sib analysis confirmed that this QTL was segregating in a commercial Large White population. Analysis in an F2 family in which the parental pigs were fixed for alternative alleles revealed that the effects of the QTL on SSC1 and on SSC7 were additive and similar in size. The two QTL acted independently without epistatic effects and explained an increase of more than two vertebrae.